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Subject of the Month:  

Quicken Your Mortal Bodies By His Spirit That 

Dwelleth In You 

“But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the 

dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from the dead 

shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit that 

dwelleth in you.” [Romans 8:11] 

“It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: 

the words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they 

are life.” [John 6:63] 

“And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses 

and sins; Even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us 

together with Christ, (by grace ye are saved;)” [Ephesians 

2:1,5] 

“I want you to notice here of the prophet, apostle, rather, 

Paul, who--who, how he made mention of this, how, "You 

has He quickened, who were once dead. You hath 

He quickened, who were once dead, dead in sin and 

trespasses; walking after the things of the world, the desire 

of the flesh, and fulfilling the desire of the mind. 

Has..." What caused this change, you see? And what caused 

it, "from one time being dead," to quicken? Quicken means 

"made alive." There was a change, from death unto Life. 

There is no other, there is no other thing that could happen to 

any person, so great, as to change him from death to Life. A 

man, if he was dying, physically, and could be healed 

physically, that would be a great thing, but nothing so great 

as when he is spiritually dead and God has quickened him to 

Life.” [65-0119 The God Who Is Rich In Mercy, Phoenix 

AZ] 

“Now, we notice, it's the same Spirit that raised Him from 

the grave, that is dwelling in us. Now, how could that be? 

The Spirit that raised up, God, Jesus from the dead, has 

dwelling in us. Now, now, is the Spirit that quickens. It's not 

the Word that quickens. It's the Spirit that quickens the 

Word, or gives the Word Life, gives It wings to fly, gives It 

access. It's the Spirit that does that. Now, the wheat, alone, 

is just a wheat; but when the quickening life gets into it, into 

the wheat, then it gives it life. And we which were once dead, 

made in the image of God, and yet dead in sin and 
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P.O. Box 4951  

Naperville, IL 60567 USA 

 
Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise 

the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have 

received, freely give. 
[Matthew 10:8] 

 

A Special Thanks To … 

 All individuals and churches who support our little effort to further the End Time Gospel of 

Jesus Christ, daily with their prayers, time, donations, effort, and partnership.  

 Your continued financial support enable us to maintain the website, cover the cost of 24/7 

streaming of the End Time Message, develop and maintain our Mobile App (LWB Mobile), 

purchase message books and Original King James Bibles and mail to new believers and those 

who cannot afford. 

 We provide every material FREE as the scripture says "..freely ye have received, freely give." 

[Matthew 10:8].  100% of donations we receive support this effort. 

 We go on frequent missionary trips as the Lord provides. To date we have ministered in more 

than 15 countries, and baptized over 500 souls in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 Please note that Living Word Broadcast is an all volunteer effort and volunteers are not 

compensated for their time and expenses.  

 

We appreciate your continued prayers, support, and partnership. 

 

Latest Features on our Website 

 LWB Marks 15th Anniversary of God's 

Leadership & Blessings 

 LWB Mobile App (for iOS, Android & 

Windows devices & Browsers)) 

 Chinese-English (CKJV) Bible App (for 

iOS, Android & Windows devices and, 

Browsers) 

 Search (exhaustive) - KJV Bible & 

William Branham Sermons Text 

 Special Church Services/Archives 
 KJV Bible & Wm Branham Messages 

for Portable Media Player/iPod 
 Integrated Bible Message References 
 Timeline of  Major Events in William 

Marrion Branham’s Life 

 French, Nederlands, Russian, Slovak & 

Spanish Home Pages & Streams 

 William Branham Video Collection 

 Sermons on Demand 

 Church Directory 

 Questions With Answers From the End-

Time Gospel Booklet Vol. 1 & 2 

 William Branham Sermon Text 

Synchronization with Audio  

How Can I Be Part Of This Effort? 

 You can support us with your prayers for 

the leadership of the Holy Ghost. 

 You can donate your extra Message books, 

Tapes/CDs/DVDs or KJV Bibles for 

distribution to others who cannot afford. 

 You can share your comments in our 

Guest Book, experiences in our Testimony 

Book, or Eye Witness Account, (if you were 

prayed for, attended Brother Branham's 

meetings, or had the chance to spend some 

time with him) as often as you feel led to. 

 You can direct your friends or people you 

meet, especially those who have not come to 

believe in the Lord Jesus Christ or the End 

Time Gospel to our website. You can 

download and print Business Cards from 

Here 

 Your committed financial support enables 

us to maintain the website, provide streaming 

for the end time messages, and purchase 

message books and KJV Bibles to send to 

new believers and those who cannot afford it. 

All donations received support this effort. 

Living Word Broadcast is an all volunteer 

effort and volunteers are not compensated for 

their time or expenses. 

Please send us mail or email, as you feel 

led. 

 

                Contact Us: 

Email: thevoice1017@lwbcast.net 

Fax: 630-428-4673 

http://www.lwbcast.org/ 
 
Additional copies are available at our website:  

http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter 
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trespass, there's some way God had to 

get this quickening Life into your 

mortal bodies.” [65-0410 The Easter 

Seal, Phoenix AZ] 

“And now if that same Spirit that was 

upon Him to be the Redeemer in that 

age, that we have accepted now the 

promise of in this last days, what 

would take place; if you become part of 

that Word, you are redeemed with Him, 

because the same Spirit that dwelt in 

Christ is dwelling in you, quickening 

your life to this age. And It'll also, in 

the end time, quicken your mortal 

bodies, resurrect them, bring them up 

again. That takes the gloom away 

when we look at it, in that. And that's 

the Truth. See? Romans here, Paul has 

proved it to us. See? "If the Spirit that 

raised up Jesus from the dead dwells in 

you, it will also quicken your mortal 

bodies." This is the same Spirit that 

raised Him up, that quickened the true 

believer to Eternal Life. The Spirit that 

raised up Jesus from the dead dwells 

into the believer, quickens the believer 

to Eternal Life.” [65-0410 The Easter 

Seal, Phoenix AZ] 

“And it was the same in the Old 

Testament. But, Paul, being well 

trained, and knew the Scriptures by 

the word. But, you see, the 

Scriptures, no matter how well you 

know them, if the Spirit doesn't quicken 

them, then the letter killeth. The Spirit 

giveth Life. See, it must be quickened, 

or made alive, by the Spirit. If the Spirit 

doesn't liven the Word and make It a 

reality to you, then the letter is just 

intellectual. That's where we have so 

many confessed Christians today, or 

professed Christians, is that 

intellectual conception of Christ.” [57-

0908M Hebrews Chapter Five And Six 

1, Jeffersonville IN] 

“And I got to trying to explain how 

that Paul, speaking there, said, "We 

who were in past times," one time, 

some other time than now, "we were 

dead, and in sin and trespasses; who 

God has quickened, made alive." Now, 

see, before anything can be quickened, 

there has to be something there to be 

quickened by. That's right.” [65-0120 

Lean Not Unto Thy Own 

Understanding, Phoenix AZ] 

“Look at Paul, when Paul was a great 

theologian. But when he come face to 

face with that Word, Jesus, it 

quickened. He come to Life right quick, 

because he was ordained to be that. 

The... He was part of the Word; and 

when the Word saw the Word, it was 

his nature. All the clucking of the 

hens, in the orthodox churches, didn't 

have no effect upon him; he had saw 

the Word. It was part of him. He was 

an eagle. He wasn't a chicken; he was 

just in the barnyard with them. But he 

was a eagle, to begin with.” [65-0119 

The God Who Is Rich In Mercy, 

Phoenix AZ] 

“I'm wondering, today. It's what's 

happening. Are we really getting the 

people to God? Are we just getting 

them to church? We must get them to 

Christ, where this quickening power. 

It's good to go to church. Sure. If 

that's as far as we go, it's not far 

enough. When you come to church, 

that's good; but go on to Christ, from 

the church, because we must receive 

this quickening power, if we ever 

expect to be in that general 

resurrection, because it's the only thing 

that will ever bring us from the dead. 

"For if this Spirit that raised up Jesus 

from the dead dwell in you, It'll also 

http://www.lwbcast.org/
http://www.lwbcast.org/
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quicken, make, bring to life your 

mortal bodies." What a promise to 

us!” [65-0410 The Easter Seal, Phoenix 

AZ] 

“Now, there is not going to be a great 

millions and multitudes come out of a 

generation and march in. There--there 

can't be. Now, remember, each day 

ends a generation, each day. "As it was 

in the days of Noah, so will it be in the 

coming of the Son of man, wherein 

eight souls was saved by water." But 

each day ends a forty-year period for 

somebody, for some. See? And each 

day, so many is sealed away in the 

Kingdom. One day, the last day will 

arrive. Let us be sure now, while we are 

in our right mind. And in the church, 

and amongst the people, where 

the Holy spirit so has identified Hisself 

with us, let's be sure that everything is 

all right, and stays all right, before 

Him. Don't you stop. Don't rest, day 

and night, until that quickening Power 

has brought you from the things of the 

world, into the Kingdom of God. And 

you that truly are brought into the 

Kingdom of God and quickened by the 

Spirit of God, how happy! With tears of 

joy we should be on our knees, day and 

night, thanking God for what He's 

done.” [65-0418E Does God Ever 

Change His Mind About His Word, 

Jeffersonville IN] 

Our Bible Study Subject for November 

2020: Quicken Your Mortal Bodies By 

His Spirit That Dwelleth In You 

Brother Robert Wilson 

 

 
Featured Questions & Answer 

QUESTION:  

How Is Holiness Recognized By Others? 

ANSWER: 

“Love not the world, neither the things 

that are in the world. If any man love 

the world, the love of the Father is not 

in him. For all that is in the world, the 

lust of the flesh, and the lust of the 

eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the 

Father, but is of the world.” [1 John 

2:15-16] 

“Watch, outside the gates of the walls, 

spread across the New Earth, nations 

will dwell in Eternal peace. Now what? 

Honored kings will bring their glory 

into it. No sin can be there. No more 

bobbed-haired women will enter that 

City. I'll guarantee you that. No more 

short-wearing, cigarette-smoking. 

Whoremongers, whores, or liars, 

idolaters, whatever they was, won't 

enter that City. No, it'll all be over. Sin 

will be gone. "Nothing to defile its 

HOLINESS shall enter there." That's 

what He said. "All has passed away, 

forever." [64-0802 The Future Home, 

Jeffersonville IN] 

“The Bible said not let one dirty 

conversation come among you when 

you profess HOLINESS. Treat that 

little lady like she's your little 

sweetheart. If she's sixty years old, 

you be just the same. You be that 

gallant boyfriend; remember, you are. 

You don't try none of these new 

things; and I know what I'm talking. 

And you just be a husband, a genuine 

brother, a genuine Christian. I know 

that sounds... But the... You're my 

kids. I got a right to say what I want 

to, to you, you see. You're my kids; 

you live right. And you women, live 

the right way to your husband. And 

http://www.lwbcast.org/
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you husbands, live the right to you--to-

-to--to your wives. Be real, real nice, 

and respect one another just with... And 

your--your family relations and so forth 

like that, let it be just as reverently, and 

godly, and agreed with among you and 

everything as it can be. Don't never 

push, and shove, and--and be dirty and 

vulgar.” [64-0830m Questions And 

Answers, Jeffersonville IN]  

“Let me prophesy something to you, just 

before it comes to pass. The whole world 

is grouping in insanity, and will get 

worse and worse and worse, until they'll 

be a bunch of maniacs. And it's almost 

that way now. Could you imagine a 

man driving with his lights off, on the 

wrong side of the road; a ricky, young 

kid, supposed to be right out of high 

school, kill a bunch of people. Does that 

stop them? The next one come right 

behind him, doing the same thing. Can 

you imagine a young man that thinks 

any self... anything of himself, getting 

out here and acting the way they do? 

Could you imagine a young woman, 

and a bloom of womanhood, beautiful, 

well-built, shaped, profile, face, 

beautiful; and the very thing of her 

being pretty shows that we're at the 

end time. See? She has went all together 

to worldly feature, worldly things and 

not the beauty of HOLINESS, sweetness 

in her soul. I've seen women, on the 

outside of them wasn't nothing to look 

at, but you speak to them one time, 

talk to them a few minutes, they're a 

real genuine something that you can't 

get away from. See, beauty of the 

outside is of the devil, it's of the world.” 

[65-0815 And Knoweth It Not, 

Jeffersonville IN] 

“And a genuine son or daughter of God 

takes God's Word first. I don't care 

what anybody else says about it, they 

take God's Word first. "There's poison 

in the cup," and they believe it. Having 

faith in all His Word, His Seeds, 

brought a Eden of HOLINESS, love, 

and Eternal Life. That's what God's 

Eden produced, HOLINESS. And it 

brought an Eden of HOLINESS, of love, 

understanding, perfection, and Eternal 

Life. That's what God is planting, His 

Word, His Seed. That's what His 

Church will be at the end; It will be the 

same thing.” [65-0829 Satan's Eden, 

Jeffersonville IN] 

“Now we find out, that every seed 

bringing forth of its kind, there was no 

death in the new... in that Eden. There 

will be no death in the new Eden. See, 

there was no, nothing else but 

HOLINESS, purity, and Eternal Life.  

Now, by unbelief in all of God's Word, 

has brought the seed of UNHOLINESS 

in Satan's Eden. We are now entering 

in where Satan is taking the throne, as 

the antichrist, in a--a Eden of this 

earth, a Eden of sin, perverted religion. 

He started not upon, "I am Satan. I am 

the great angel." No, not upon that, 

but upon perverting God's Word. And 

that's how he's brought his kingdom, in 

every age. And now in this great 

deceitful age, ready to take his throne, 

by his people! He has built hisself an 

intellectual, educated, scientific Eden; 

right, scientific preachers, scientific 

church, scientific theology, everything 

is scientific. Everything is on basis of 

knowledge. The whole church is built 

upon knowledge. It ain't built upon 

faith.” [65-0829 Satan's Eden, 

Jeffersonville IN]    

“It was Eve that Satan used to make 

Adam sin, by her power of lust. Now 

the same, doing the same thing today. 

Notice, bobbed hair, painted facey, 

sexually dressed, see, she does that, and 

don't know that every one of those 

things is contrary to the Word of God. 

To cut her hair, makes her a 

dishonorable woman, a prostitute. To 

wear shorts, puts her disgracefully. Put 

sexy dresses on her, makes her a 

prostitute. "And she don't know it," not 

because of the HOLINESS of God; 

because the lust of Satan. She caused 

her... She causes her Adam to lust for 

her.” [65-0829 Satan's Eden, 

Jeffersonville IN]  

"And I saw a New Heaven and a New 

Earth. First heaven, this first earth, 

was passed away; and there was no 

more sea. And I John saw the holy City, 

the New Jerusalem, descending from 

God out of Heaven." There God will be 

with His true attributes, sons and 

daughters, where He can fellowship with 

them in HOLINESS, with their eyes 

blinded to any sin. There'll never be no 

more sin from there on. Let us strive 

hard; don't be deceived in this day, but, 

"strive to enter in at the gate." "For all 

that will be left out, will be 

whoremongers, lusters." "Whosoever 

looketh upon a woman to lust after her 

hath committed adultery with her 

already." All with... outside will be ill-

fame women, ill-fame man, and so 

forth. And only those that are 

redeemed, and in the Lamb's Book of 

Life, will enter in at the gate. So strive, 

friends; don't be deceived in this last 

day.” [65-0829 Satan's Eden, 

Jeffersonville IN]... 

Bible References: 1 John 2:15-16 

The rest of this answer is available at: 

http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter 

[Answer prepared by Bro. Ken Andes, 

Minister, Blaine, Washington, USA] 

 

 

 

 From: Grace 

Date: Mon, Sep 7, 2020 at 2:05 AM 

Subject: Re: "Be Renewed In The Spirit 

Of Your Mind" - LWB September 2020 

Newsletter 

To: LWB Admin 

<thevoice1017@lwbcast.org> 

 

Thank you for the Newsletter 

From: Enoch 

Date: Thu, Jul 30, 2020 at 5:48 AM 

Subject: Re: Updates for LWB 

To: Robert Wilson <thevoice1017@lwbcast.net> 

 

Wow! 

God bless your team so much. Whatever you lost in the process,  

I pray God replenish you according to Psalm 68:11.  

Regards, Enoch 

 

From: Onyango  

Date: Tue, Oct 6, 2020 at 12:33 AM 

Subject: Re: "If So Be That The Spirit 

Of God Dwell In You" - LWB October 

2020 Newsletter 

To: LWB Admin 

<thevoice1017@lwbcast.org> 

 

Amen. God bless you richly 
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